Today’s educational and career environments demand students be well prepared to compete among a global workforce. The HEIghten outcomes assessment suite provides verifiable evidence of general education critical skills and competencies in five core areas.

Whether implementing one module or the entire suite, HEIghten assessments meet standards of rigor set forth by institutions, accrediting bodies, and the employability skills in-demand by employers.

Schedule a demo at Territorium.com
FIVE CORE ASSESSMENT MODULES

Measure student learning outcomes with five independent modules:

- Critical Thinking
- Quantitative Literacy
- Written Communication
- Civic Competency & Engagement
- Intercultural Competency & Diversity

Flexible, Modular Assessments
Choose any or all of the five assessment modules to best meet your institution’s educational needs.

On-Demand Assessment Delivery Mechanism
Secure remote delivery and available AI proctoring service meet the availability needs of learners and validity criteria of institutions.

Efficient Delivery & Scoring
Modules may be delivered and completed within a 50 minute assessment window. With the exception of Written Communication, assessment results can be made available by the institution to the learner immediately upon completion.

Responsive to Conditions of Learning Needs
Be it extended time or screen reader compliance of other accessibility factors, HEIghten modules can be delivered according to individual learning needs.

Local Configuration for Impactful Research
Attach a custom survey to any HEIghten assessment to collect student data necessary for mining trends specific to the institution, program, or experience.

HEIghten is part of the Territorium LifeJourney Toolkit. Explore all of our products at Territorium.com.

Schedule a demo at Territorium.com